Notes to Ecology Action Team meeting - March 8th, 2010

Present: Sarah Hadmack, Richard Fulton, Kanani Baker, Brian Richardson, Paul Briggs, Emi Troeger, Pam DaGrossa

1. Organizing for Earth Day (Thursday, April 22nd).

   Monday, April 19th - Supersize Me
   Tuesday, April 20th - King Corn
   Wednesday, April 21st - Soylent Green
   Thursday, April 22nd - Food, Inc.
   speaker: sustainable gardening
   Friday, 23rd - nothing

2. Encouraging the Ho'olaule'a to be greener

   banning plastic utensils
   compostable napkins, containers

   can only sell cans and bottles?

   must use compostable products?

   advertise on the website that it's a green event
   encourage people to bring their own bags
   would be an appeal

   Recycle your recycle bags (or reuse plastic bags)

   Vendor requirements
   not allowed to give away any plastic bags
   ban plastic bags

   Vendors that meet a green standard get special recognition

   Set up more places to sit for people to eat

   baskets with paper (as a system)

   Is Ke Kumu doing anything? Kanani will check

3. Speakers
   Growing Kalo
   someone on Slow Food
   someone on Food Security
   Gary Mauna-Kea Forth - Ma’o Farm